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X-ra- y machine

to be bought
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The calendar year now tuning seals with the traditional tubercu1 '. & l"lri& LAST
--
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losis emblem went into the mails
this week, Mrs. Eoljert Owen,
Princville seal sale chairman, an-

nounced that plans are nearly
complete for the purchase of the

machine for the hospital.
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to its close could be the driest in
Bend's recorded weather history.

But if an arid record is set, it
will not be by an impressive mar-

gin.
So far this year a total of 3.27

inches of moisture has been re

.,-sr- l

Urmm However, she adds, funds are
corded at tne Bend station. If less st jit needed for this special item
than 0.77 of an inch of rain is 0f needed equipment for the

in the present month, a pjtai an(j js urging everyone in
new dry mark will be set. tle area t0 cooperate as much as

In l'J4il, just ten years ago, only possible this year by returning as
6.04 inches of moisture tell in much as possible to the Crook
Bend. That was the station's dri- - county tuberculosis and health t

year on record. sociation office for the Christmas

If the law of averages holds out. seals that have been mailed.

.... W l'V;
that mark will stand. Bend's Mrs. Jean Wilkinson is the ex-

ecutive secretary of the county
association. On this 53rd annual
seal sale, she reminds donors that
money given for the cheery seals

helps to provide tuberculin tests,
chest and educational pro-

grams as well as going to further
the medical research program on

normal Ilecemlicr moisture is 1.88

inches. However only 0.2EI of an
inch of moisture fell at the Bend
station this past month. The No-

vember average is 1.31.

Contrary to popular belief, the
month just ended was just a bit

STEVE CANYON

yM.H. U.l p. . 2- -warmer than the average Novenr- . Ijf cA.'AL;r ) fiwTBiiei-a- ;p f 21 f aT'' a can jsr a f.x cn f

in -- i:;v. f:.: f,ic : -- , tSj'V ;Jcae iwmi-W!-- IsCTw. Vi...
ber. The mean temperature was tuberculosis. Ua
39.7 degrees, compared with a oO- - Mrs. Arnold Carlson is county
year mean of 38.6. Nights were chairman for the seal sale cam- -

"By George it was tough getting my gear imu m

trunk, what with the extra motor you carry
for the little rasc?.l!"

generally cool, with a low of 10 paign. and she reminds all
Days were m 0 s 1 y ty residents that those who fail to

receive seals should phone her, ormim.
The 0 26 of an inch recorded in

Bend in November fell in two

storms, one, on the 2Sth, which
was accompanied by high winds.

New effort set

TELEVISION IN REVIEW

loo grotesque for adults

so its shown to kiddies
By Fred Daniig night, dealt wilh a drinking man

UPI Staff Writer who thought politics would be
learned that itandkvw vraik-- ittpu Haw therapeutic

the Health Association office.
Chairmen for sections of the

county in the seal sales campaign
are. in addition to Mrs. Owens.
Prineville, Mrs. Leslie Robertson.
Paulina: Mrs. Don Brummer,
Post; Mrs. William McCormack,
Roberts; Mrs. II. H. Musick, Pow-

ell Butte; Mrs. Clark Van Noy,
Lone Pine; Mrs. Ernest Moore,
Ochoco Project; Mrs. Maurice
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strikein paper
DICK TRACY your children started playing that! was disastrous instead. Cliff Hob--

PORTLAND (UPD - Federal
Mediator Elmer Williams sched- - C.erke. Grimes Flat; Mrs. Earl popular new game, "The Three enson m--

turned in a fine job., but theV MM? A Stooges?"HI ,.,ll,ln'l Vl0.1t. .'InuO
uled a joint meeting today be-- ; Bankofier. Howard: Mrs. E. L.
tween striking Stereotypers and Grant. Melrose, and Mrs. JerrySUBBASEMENT UTHIS A I

lDO0R?i It's the game where they slap r :.; LETS SEE WHEPE PIT.' BARtLV
management of the Oregon Jour- - Breese, Lookout.V THIS BRASS POLE LEADS. each other's skull, poke fingers at ' rBKj ENOUGH TO

Jerrv Lewis was glamour, morenal and the Oregonian in an effortMOVE ABOUT. the eves by day and, at nidit.
to settle the strike against the disciplined and relaxed than he's

been in a long time during his
sometimes wake up screaming,

TEia nimn ie a numnnil In anewspapers.

r SO WHATS IN I SEE A 1 f THAT 'J IS THIS AN
HERE? LOOKS ) BUTTON. DID ITf ELEVATOR?
LIKE A METAL, j WE RE IHtm

TAWK ITS jyijr . MOVING' YrfS
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CENTER GETS TREE

NEW YORK (UPD A crane
hoisted a Nor-

way spruce erect Monday in New

started its fourthThe slnke trio of comedians whose appearance Monday night on Jack
w Paar's show in Hollywood. He didweek today.

Center, famed too grotesque for adult
u.,.....v

TV, have well for himself. Maybe
-

he should
York's Rockefeller

SPEED NAILS SPEED been consigned to the "kiddy TV mimnis iv worn ..'for its annual Christmas tree dis- -

play. A scaffold will be show" status. unrehearsed, informal visit.CREWE; England (UPD
used to decorate the three-to- treeMotorist Benjamin Speed was

fined $11.20 Monday for speeding. from Podunk. Mass.
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WANT A JOE 111 THE SKY?
LI'L ABNER You meet celebrities! You Ret FREE

air passes to exciting places! You get

1 m tola try tne svndicator,
Screen Gems, that 135 stations! Th Channel Swim: A new

now carry the show. That's r western starring William

success by some TV standards, Bendix, Overland Stage, appears
Some recent episodes have dealt to have the inside track as the

with the horrors of having a tooth replacement for the sinking River-pulle-

ghoulish preparations fori boat on NBC-T- early in '60. . .

a prison hanging and a series of The Lineup, stretched to an hour

air raids, all violent enough to this season, snaps off the CBS-T-

unravel nearly all the good stuff network on Jan. 20. A replace-th-

TV can and doe? offer the ment not yet locked up. . .Frank-kid-

lin Schaffner and Alvin Boretz

Why let the youngsters watch are preparing a new series about

if it's so bad? Well, most parents the New York City police depart-- I
know who have seen thelment for NBC-T- Called

in action have declared '
quarters, the scries is based on

(whoever . - Y 1uF'J'c,..0h.ai US
TM ASS --chuckle!- WHV

tug pay and rapid advancement
Young men and women needed as air
line RESER VATIONISTS. PAS-ME APTES? SOMEBODY 1SHE IS,

au rizc A FOOL O' I f
K VORESELF. SENGER AGENTS, COMMUN1CA- -iK KIM STANJD BEIN'NEARSHE? N ELSE AH J
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WILL knrc.i aaiim l
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iTIONISTS, and HOSTESS-STEWARDESSE-

Hip,h School
graduates, 17 to 38 learn if you can
qualifv.
tor lull information mail cou-- ,
pon to the address below.
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HER.AM
a book by Quentin Reynolds. Bor- -the show

(ORT 4) But this, of course, promptly etz helped CBS-T- launch BrennerWeaver Airline Personnel Training

(COMIM'.'.' (, ,..)
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ML
V. V - A makes the show an attractive nui-- another police series, last sum- -1 . O. Box 1522, PORTLAND, OREGON

Snd m Job 'm the Sky information tree without obligation.
Name

sance. The kids sneak a peek at
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Sammy Kaye's former vocalist.

Lynn Roberts, will be the guest
champagne lady on ABC - TV
Lawrence Welk dancing party
next Saturday. . . Speaking of par-

ties, songwriter Harold Arlcn's
illness has forced him to bow out
of s Thursday night

big party.

Chessman

gains strong
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nome or go to a sympathetic
pal's house to watch, or hear
about it from schoolmates. It has
become a disciplinary problem,
this show, as keeping kids away
from the "Stooges" is about as
important as keeping Item away
from matches.

I'd say nothing on TV today is
as destructive as "The Three
Stooges" and nothing on TV today
can compare with it for sheer
adult irresponsibility. My compli-
ments to the TV stations who
manage to get along without the
"Stooges" and those stomach-turnin-

psyche-searin- g antics.

Dialing and Filing: The Steve
Allen show, NBC-TV- disappoint- -

BV RES.PiNT HIS KEiiACCH.ri;urc iki ut.-pr- -- CCS
L'BAS

t2 f, W:;rim
new support3 J'W

ing comedy hour, fell flat again
Monday night. The big sketch, a

WASHINGTON (UPI) -Co-nvict-author

Caryl Chessman's bid to

escape the gas chamber hasmusical version of Dracula. of'LtkkiaJilLL 1
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all things, never fulfilled its prom- - gained support from 23 profes-is-

Some oddball musical fun s'onal people, including noted s

sandwiched between embar- - chiatrist Karl A. Menninger, TV

rassing gags, but these morsels s,ar Steve Allen and writer
enough. Guest Jo Stafford .dous Huxley,

looked fine but, unfortunately, Dr- William F. Graves, former
wasn't in the best vocal condition, staff physician at San Quentin
Another singer, Miriam Makeba Prison, where Chessman has been
of South Africa, was. in the word held in Death Row for ll'j years,
of another more famous gal with a's0 signed the "friend of the
the same initials, "interesting." court" plea submitted Tuesday to

Once upon a time there was a ,ne Supreme Court by Chessman'i
TV sponsor who didn't sell rec-- attorneys,
ord albums, too. The Supreme Court is expected

The Danny Thomas show on 10 decide within a few weeks
CBS-T- was dull until Hans Con- - whether to grant the convicted
ried shattered the stillness with ' rapist a hearing. The appeal is
his wild portrayal of a match- - aRainst a California court

from Lebanon. He quick-- ! sion ,nat directed the death
the show's sluggish pace and a''.v 'or "re eighth time,

made the rest of the cast ex--1 Chessman contends he still has
eluding Thomas seem pallid, no1 received a fair hearing on his

"Shadow of Evil," s challenge to the trial record. The
Alcoa Theater production Monday short hand reporter at the trial
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aiea ana nis notes were tran-
scribed by a substitute.

The latest move in the long, in-

volved legal fight by Chessman
to escape the gas chamber asks
specifically for an order granting
him cither complete freedom or
a new trial.

The plea was supported hy the
papers filed in behalf of Mennin-

ger nnd the others by attorneys
Nathan L. Schoichet and Morris
E. Cohn. both of Beverly Hills,
and Clore Warne of Los Angeles.

MARRIAGES GET DIVORCE
LONDON (ITP - Mr. and

Mrs. Alfred Marriage were di-

vorced Mondav.
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